The National Law Journal presents 75 of the nation’s most accomplished female attorneys in the legal profession today, representing excellence in private practice, corporate counsel work, public interest law, legal education and the judiciary. In making our selections, NLJ editors evaluated hundreds of nominations submitted from around the country by law firms, corporations, nonprofit organizations and law schools. As we pared down the list, NLJ reporters and contributors investigated further to help make the final choices.

ALICE FISHER
PARTNER, LATHAM & WATKINS, WASHINGTON

Alice Fisher packs a suitcase bulging with credentials and experience at the U.S. Department of Justice as she deftly navigates her clients’ problems with her former agency.

After two stints in the department, one as head of the Criminal Division, Fisher applies a sure and successful hand to corporate criminal investigations and complex enforcement matters involving such clients as Walgreen Co. and Eli Lilly & Co. in the areas of securities, health care fraud, criminal antitrust and others.

At the same time, she manages an office of more than 250 attorneys and makes mentoring young attorneys a priority.

Michael Chertoff has been my longtime mentor who taught me how to be a lawyer and advocate, how to prioritize the things that matter the most and how to bring laser-like focus to those things. He also opened many doors for me and provided me with wonderful opportunities to advance my career.

—Alice Fisher